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Diary of 1999 Events 
We are keen to publicize your 1999 meeting, workshop, exhibition or course. If you want to use 
///-VS Review to help you with your Cal1 for Papers please fax details to: +44-(O) 1865853149, or 
email: s.pickering@elsevier.co.Úk 
28 March - 1 April 1999, Les Arts, France 
10th European Workshop on MBE 
Contact: Eric Tournie, CRHEACNRS, Rue Bernard Gregoy, 
Sophia Antipolis, F-06560 Kzlbonne, France; tel. +33-4-9395- 
4224; fm: +33-4-9395-8361; email: et@crhea.cnrs.fi 
5-9 April 1999, Orlando, FL, USA 
AeròSense - SPIE’s 13th Annual International 
Symposium on AerospacelDefense Sensing, Simulation 
and Controls 
Contact: SPIE Customer Service Department, PO Box 10, 
Bellingham, WA 98227-0010, USA; tel: +l-360-676-3290; fm: 
+ 1-360-647-1445; e-mail: infor-spie-request@spie. erg; URL: 
www.spie. org/info/or/. 
5-9 April 1999, San Francisco, CA, USA 
Spring MRS Meeting 
Contact: Materials Research Society, 506 Kéystone Drive, 
Warrendale, PA 15086-7573, USA; tel: + 1-724-779-3003: fa: 
+l-724-779-8313; e-mail: info@mrs.org 
7-9 April 1999, Cardiff, UK 
Semiconductor and Integrated Opto-electronics 
(SIOE ‘99) 
Contact: Proy Ah Share, School of Electronic Engineering 
and Computer Systems, University of Wales - Banger, Bangor 
LL57 1 UT, UK tel: +44-1248-361429; fzx: +44-1248- 
382681. 
12-16 April 1999, San Diego, CA, USA 
ICMCTF 99 - International Conference on 
Metallurgical Coatings and Thin Films 
Manuscript deadline: 15 February 1999 
Contact: Mary Gray, ICMCTE Suite 136, 14011-F Saint 
German Drive, Centreville, VA 20120, USA; tel: +1-703-266- 
3287; fm: + 1-703-968-8877; e-mail: icmctj@minhpring. com 
12-16 April 1999, Aspen, CO, USA 
Quantum Optoelectronics 1999 
Contact: OSA Conference Services, 2010 Massacbusetts Ave, NW 
Washington, DC20036-1023, USA; tel: + 1-202-416-1980; fm: 
+ 1-202-416-6100; e-mail: infor@osa. org 
19-22 April 1999, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada 
MANTECH - the 1999 International Conference on 
Gallium Arsenide Manufacturing Technology 
Contact: Ding Day, NDI, 1230 Bordeaux Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 
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94089-1202, USA; tel: + 1-408-734-9888 ext 118; fm: + 1-408- 
734-9889; e-mail: dday@network-device.com; UXL: www. 
GaAsMan Techorg 
2-7 May 1999, Seattle, WA, USA 
195th Meeting of the Electrochemical Society 
Contact: The Electrochemical Society, 10 South Main Street, 
Pennington, NJ 0853402496 USA; tel: + 1-609-737-1902; 
fa: +l-609-737-2743; e-mail: ecs@electrocbem.org; URL: 
electrocbem. org/meetings/l95/symp. btm 1 
16-20 May 1999, Davos, Switzerland 
Indium Phosphide and Related Materials 1999 
(IPRM’99) 
Contact: Swiss Federal Institute of Tecbnology, Institute for 
Quantum Electron& CH-8093, Zuricb, Switzerland; tel: +41- 
1-6332101; fa: +41-1-6331109; e-mail: b.melcbior@iqe.pbys. 
etbz. cb. 
23-27 May 1999, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL, USA 
OMVPE 1999 Workshop 
Contact: Marlene KarI, Meeting Coordinator, TMS, 420 
Commonwealth Dr., Warrendale, PA 15086-7514, USA; tel: +1- 
724-776-9000; f ax: + 1-724-776-3770; e-mail: karl@tms.org. 
23-28 May 1999 
Third International Workshop on Molecular Beam 
Epitaxy - Growth Physics and Technology (MBE- 
GPT’94) 
Contact: Prof Marian A. Herman, Institute of Vacuum 
í’ècbnology, 44/50 Dluga Str PL-00-241 Warszawa, Poland tel: 
+48-22-8315154; fzx: +48-22-8312160; e-mail: itp@warman. 
com.pl. 
23-28 May 1999, Baltimore, MD, USA 
Conference on Lasers and Electra-optics ‘99 and 
Quantum Electronics and Laser Science 1999 
Contact: OSA Conference Services, 2010 Massacbusetts AAve, 
m Washington, DC 20036-1023, USA; tel: +1-202-416- 
1980; fm: +l-202-416-6100; e-mail: infor@osa.org 
25-27 May 1999, Paris, France 
Workshop on Compound Semiconductor Devices and 
Integrated Circuits (WOCSDICE) 1999 
Contact: Joacbim Wü$, Ferdinand-Braun-Institut j?.ir Höcbst- 
fiequenztecbnik, Rudower Cbausee 5, 0-12489 Berlin, Germany; 
fm: +49-30-6392-2685; e-mail: wocsdice@Jbb-berlinde 
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25-28 May 1999, Toronto, Canada 
1999 International Symposium on Power 
Semiconductor Devices and ICs 
Contact: Dan Kinzer, International Rect$er, 233 Kansas Street, 
El Segundo, Ca 90245, USA; tel: +l-310-726-8561; fzx: +I- 
310-252-716Z e-mail: dkin.zer@infcom 
8-11 June 1999, Prague, Czech Republic 
8th European Workshop on Metal-Organic Vapour 
Phase Epitaxy and Related Growth Techniques (EW - 
MOVI’E VIII) 
Contact: EW-MOVPE VIII, FzÚ AV CR, Cukrovarnickh, 162 
53 Praha 6- Stresovice, Czech Republic; tel: +420-2-24311137; 
fzx: +420-2-3123184; email: ewmovpe@)%u.cz. 
13-18 June 1999, Anaheim, CA, USA 
1999 IEEE/MTT-S International Microwave 
Symposium (IMS)/ 53rd Automatie RF Techniques 
Group (ARFTG) Conference 
Contact: Gary Simpson, Maury Microwave Corp, 2900 Inland 
Empire Blvd, Ontario, CA 91764, USA; tel: t 1-909-987-4715; 
fzx: tl-909-987-1112; gsimpson@maurymw.com; URL: www. 
arfg.org or www.mtt.orglimsl999 
30 June - 2 July 1999, Santa Barbara, CA, USA 
41st Electronic Materials Conference 
Contact: The Minerale, Metals & Materials Socieg (TMS), 420 
Commonwealth Drive, Warrendale, PA 15086-7514, USA; 
tel: + I-724-796-9000; fax: t 1-724-776-3770; e-mail: csc@ 
tms. org. 
5-9 July 1999, Montpellier, France 
Third International Conference on Nitride 
Semiconductors - ICNS3 
Contact: Pierre Lefebvre, Secretary ICNS3, Université de Mont- 
pellier II, Groupe dEtude des Semiconducteurs, Case courrier 
074, 34095 Mompellier Cedex 5, France; tel: +33-467-143756; 
fdx: +33-467-143760; e-mail: lejèbvre@ges.univ- montpz.fr 
27-30 July 1999, Tsukuba, Japan 
Seventh International Conference on Chemical Beam 
Epitaxy and Related Growth Techniques (ICCBE-7) 
Con tact: Prof Makoto Konagai, ICCBE-7 Chairman, 
Department of Electrical and Electronic Engineering, Tokyo 
Institute of Tecbnology, 2-12-1 0-okayam, Meguro-Ru, Tokyo 
152-8552, Japan; tel: t81-3-5734-2554; fa: +81-3-5734- 
2897; e-mail: konagai@pe. titech.ac.jp. 
31 August - 4 September 1999, Cannes France 
Tenth International Conference on Molecular Beam 
Epitaxy (MBE-X) 
Contact: MBE-X, B.l? 235 06904 Sophia Antipolis Cedex, 
France; tel: 33-493-957-813; fm: +33-493-957-812; e-mail: 
org@m be-x. crhea. crns.3; URL: www. crbea. crns.j?m be-x. 
6-7 September 1999, Aachen, Germany 
Third International Conference on Mid-infrared 
Optoelectronics - Materials and Devices (MIOMD 111) 
Contact: Prof K Heime, RWTH Aachen, Institut j&r 
Halbleitertecbnik, Lehrstuhl I, í’êmplergraben 55, D-52056 
Aachen, Germany; tel: + 49-241-807745; fzx: t 49-241- 
8888199; e-mail: mailbox@ibt.rwtb-aachen.de; URL: www.iht. 
rwtb-aachen.de/tagungen.html#miomd. 
5-12 September 1999, Avila, Spain 
Summer School on Advances in Microstructural 
Characterization of Optoelectronic Materials 
Contact: Prof J. Piqueras, Dpt. Fisica de Materiales, Facultad de 
Fisiras, Universidad Complutense, 28040 Madrid, Spain; fax: 
+34-913944541; e-mail: info.scbool@Jis. ucm. es; URL: 
bttp://material.$s. ucm.e&cms/avila. btmll 
29 September - 2 October 1999, Chiba, Japan 
The 2nd International Symposium on Blue Laser and 
Light Emitting Diodes (2nd ISBLLED) 
Contact: 2nd ISBLLED, Tsukuba Information Lab, Dai3- 
Yasbimura Building, 2-10-9, Takezono, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305- 
0032, Japan; tel: +81-298-58-1111; fax: +81-298-52-0844 
e-mail: isblledL?@TILab. co.jp. 
4-8 October 1999, Munich, Germany 
European Microwave Week (incorporating 29th 
European Microwave Conference, GaAs 99, and 
European Wireless 99) 
Contact: Nicold Jedrej, European Microwave Week 
Administrator, Miller Freeman UK Ltd, 5 Greenwich View 
Phce, Millbarbour, London El4 9NN, UK; tel. +44-171- 
86106391; fdy: +44-171-8616251; e-mail: eumw:unmjcom; 
URL: www.eumw.com. 
4-8 October 1999, Seville, Spain 
8th European Conference on Applications of Sutface 
and Interface Analysis (ECASIA’99) 
Contact: Agustín R. Gonzá’lez-Elipe, Instituto de Ciencia de 
Materiales, Centra de Investigaciones Cientlficas <Ishz de la 
Cartuja: Avda. Américo Vespucio, sh. E-41092 Sevilla, Spain; 
tel: +34-954489528; fzx: +34-954460665; e-mail: agustin@ 
cica. es; URL www. uam. es/fa/ecasia99. btml. 
10-15 October 1999, Research Triangle Park, NC, USA 
International Conference on Silicon Carbide and 
Related Materials 1999 (ICSCRM’99) 
Contact: Cindy Allen, Nortb Carolina State University, 
Continuing and Professional Education, Division of Continuing 
Studies, Campus Box 7401, Raleigb, NC 27695-7401, USA; 
e-mail: cindy_allen@ncsu.edu. 
17-20 October 1999, Monterey, CA, USA 
IEEE GaAs IC Symposium 
Deadline for abstract submission: 30 April 1999 
Contact: MS Marie Leonardis, clo IEEE, 445 Hoes Lane, 
Piscataway, NJ 08855, USA; tel: t 1-732-562-3875; fm: + l- 
732-981-1203; e-mail: m.leonardis@ieee. erg: URL: m. leonardis 
@ieee. org. 
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